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Median 
homes 
out of 
reach

Fewer than a quarter of  Sono-
ma County’s households can 
afford to buy a median-priced 
home here because they do 
not earn enough to make the 
monthly mortgage payment of  
nearly $3,500, a new report said 
Tuesday.

The California Association 
of  Realtors’ housing affordabil-
ity report said just 23 percent 
of  Sonoma County households 
earned the minimum annual 
income of  $138,760 to purchase a 
median-priced home at $640,000 
in the fourth quarter of  last 
year.

The county’s median house-
hold income fell far below that 
level at $80,400, according to the 
Census Bureau’s latest estimate. 

Statewide, 28 percent of  
households earned the $122,340 
needed to buy a median-priced 
home at $564,270. Nationally, 54 
percent of  households made the 
$55,850 threshold to purchase a 
median-priced home at $257,600.

Monthly payment costs in-
cluded taxes and insurance on 
a 30-year fixed-rate loan, assum-
ing a 20 percent down payment 
and an effective composite inter-
est rate of  4.95 percent.

Local officials and real estate 
brokers said the report con-
firms California has a housing 
crisis, and Gov. Gavin Newsom 
concurred Tuesday in his State 
of  the State address.

“California should never be 
a place where only the well-off 
can lead a good life,” he said. 
“It starts with housing, perhaps 
our most overwhelming chal-
lenge right now.”

Report from realty 
association confirms 
county’s housing crisis
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Newsom to scale back high-speed rail

SACRAMENTO — Gov. Gavin New-
som announced in his first State of  the 
State speech that he intends to scale 
back California’s $77-billion bullet 
train project, saying that while the 
state has the capacity to complete the 
first leg in the Central Valley, extend-
ing the rail line to Southern Califor-
nia and the Bay Area would “cost too 
much and take too long.”

Voters approved a ballot measure in 
2008 calling for the linking of  Northern 
and Southern California, a rail project 
initially estimated to cost $33 billion 
and be completed in 2020. Subsequent 
estimates more than doubled the cost 
and pushed the timeline to 2033.

The Democratic governor supports 
finishing the controversial high-speed 
rail line between Bakersfield and Mer-
ced, saying it would invigorate the 
economy in California’s midsection 
and reduce the region’s air pollution. 
But because of  the project’s persistent 

cost overruns, mismanagement and 
delays, the grand vision of  bullet 
trains whisking passengers from San 
Diego to San Francisco doesn’t appear 
viable and will need to be reassessed, 
Newsom said.

“There’s been too little oversight 
and not enough transparency,” New-
som said. “Right now, there simply 
isn’t a path to get from Sacramento to 
San Diego, let alone from San Francis-
co to L.A. I wish there were.”

RICH PEDRONCELLI / ASSOCIATED PRESS

California Gov. Gavin Newsom delivers his first State 
of the State address Tuesday to a joint session of the 
Legislature at the Capitol in Sacramento.

By PHILL WILLON  
AND TARYN LUNA
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Trump may OK funding deal

WASHINGTON — Under 
mounting pressure from his 
own party, President Donald 
Trump appeared to be grudg-
ingly leaning toward accepting 
an agreement Tuesday that 

would head off a threatened 
second government shutdown 
but provide just a fraction of  the 
money he’s been demanding for 
his Mexican border wall.

Trump said he would need 
more time to study the plan, 
but he also declared he was not 
expecting another shutdown 
this weekend when funding for 
parts of  the government would 
run out. He strongly signaled 
he planned to scrounge up ad-
ditional dollars for the wall by 
raiding other federal coffers to 

deliver on the signature prom-
ise of  his presidential campaign.

“I can’t say I’m happy. I can’t 
say I’m thrilled,” Trump said 
of  the proposed deal. “But the 
wall is getting built, regardless. 
It doesn’t matter because we’re 
doing other things beyond what 
we’re talking about here.”

Accepting the deal, worked 
out by congressional negotia-
tors from both parties, would 
be a disappointment for a  

President not ‘thrilled’ 
with compromise but 
says shutdown unlikely
By JILL COLVIN, ANDREW  
TAYLOR AND ALAN FRAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Senate 
Majority 
Leader Mitch 
McConnell, 
R-Kentucky, 
left, speaks 
to reporters 
Tuesday about 
the bipartisan 
compromise to 
avert another 
government 
shutdown. 

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE / 
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Santa Rosa resident Victoria Yanez of Homeless Action listens Tuesday along with others as people address Santa Rosa City Council members 
about the proposed use of the now closed Bennett Valley Senior Center for homeless services.

Support for shelter plan
SANTA ROSA » Council favoring housing homeless in former senior center

The Santa Rosa City Council en-
dorsed Tuesday a proposal to trans-
form the former Bennett Valley 

Senior Center into a homeless shelter, a 
move that could create up to 60 beds over 
the next two years at the shuttered South 
Park site, plus buy the city time to repair 
its main homeless shelter across town.

Though council members took no vote, 
their support for opening a homeless 
shelter at the city property at 704 Bennett 
Valley Road — closed about six months 
ago as a way to cut costs and defer roof  
maintenance — represents Santa Rosa’s 
latest acknowledgment that it needs more 
beds for the hundreds of  people living on 

By WILL SCHMITT
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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